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(NAPSA)—Advances in medical
science have dramatically improved
survival rates for those stricken
with critical illnesses. But science
can’t address the financial toll
these illnesses often take on indi-
viduals and their families.

And the financial toll of a seri-
ous illness can be devastating.

While traditional medical insur-
ance pays many of the direct treat-
ment costs, up to two-thirds of the
total financial impact of critical ill-
nesses like heart attacks, strokes
or cancer are indirect. These can
include rehabilitation, home health
care, loss of income, home modifi-
cations, experimental treatments,
child care, housekeeping and
travel and lodging for family mem-
bers during treatment.

“Medical science has made
miraculous progress, and many of
us have friends and family mem-
bers who have survived very criti-
cal illnesses,” said Mutual of
Omaha first vice president Ken
Smith. “Yet we’ve also witnessed
the financial hardship such an ill-
ness can have on a family. That’s
what led to the development of
Critical Illness insurance.”

Developed by a physician who
too often witnessed the financial
stress of critical illnesses, Critical
Illness insurance pays a lump
sum upon the diagnosis of various
critical illnesses or conditions,
Smith said. A popular insurance
coverage in many parts of the
world, Critical Illness coverage is
relatively new in the United
States and is offered here only by
Mutual of Omaha and a handful
of other insurance companies.

Critical Illness coverage works
in concert with traditional med-
ical and disability insurance to
give those who suffer from a criti-
cal illness wider treatment
options, extra funds to pay the
indirect costs associated with the
illness and the peace of mind nec-
essary to focus on recovery.

“Critical Illness insurance pays
the policy’s full amount directly to
you upon diagnosis of various crit-
ical illnesses or conditions,” Smith
said. Those illnesses include heart
attack, stroke, cancer, major
organ transplants, renal failure

and other conditions.
“You can spend Critical Illness

benefit dollars any way you
wish— which gives you more
choices about the treatment you
receive, and more control over
your current and future financial
situation,” Mutual of Omaha’s
Smith said. “If you want to partic-
ipate in an experimental treat-
ment program your major medical
insurance doesn’t cover, the
money is there. If you need help
around the house, you can afford
to hire it. You can even continue
making regular contributions to
savings, retirement and invest-
ment funds if you choose.”

Thanks to medical science,
more people than ever before are
surviving critical illnesses. And
thanks to Critical Illness insur-
ance, these conditions no longer
have to threaten your family’s
financial health.

For more information on Critical
Illness insurance, visit www.mutu
alofomaha.com.
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What Are The Odds?

What are the odds of suffering a critical 
illness? According to statistics compiled by 
Mutual of Omaha, they're better than you 
might think. In the United States:
• Someone suffers a coronary event every 
29 seconds.
• Someone suffers a stroke every 45 
seconds.
• About 1.3 million people are expected to 
be diagnosed with cancer in 2003.

Heart Disease and Stroke Statistics—2003 Update, American 
Heart Association

2003 Cancer Facts and Figures, American Cancer Society

Young Voters Key In 2004
(NAPSA)—With the American

electorate so narrowly divided,
political insiders are expecting to
see many close races in Election
2004. It’s a presidential election
year, and the outcome of the elec-
tion could also change control over
both houses of Congress. Swing
voters will play a more important
role than ever. 

That’s why both parties are
investing significant resources in
trying to attract swing voters, par-
ticularly young voters. Making up
nearly a fourth of the voting age
population, many young voters
have no specific party loyalty.

Now, a new report shows that
with a little effort, campaigns can
attract young voters to the polls
with traditional phone banks.
Researchers at Yale University,
who conducted the study on behalf
of the Youth Vote Coalition, found
that commercial phone banks can
increase young voter turnout more
than five percentage points if the
callers gave an authentic pitch.

The Youth Vote Coalition is a
national, non-partisan coalition of
o r g a n i z a t i o n s  d e d i c a t e d  t o
increasing political and civic par-
ticipation among young people. To
learn more, visit www.youth
vote.org.

Young voters represent an impor-
tant constituency—if they make
their voices heard.

(NAPSA)—Anyone worried
that their little black number is
just a little too clingy or concerned
that work and family are taking
away from their time at the gym
can now breathe easier. 

Thanks to an increased empha-
sis on technology and innovation,
today, hosiery manufacturers are
designing exciting styles that
promise to give women the option
to sport legwear and shapewear
like never before. 

Anti-cellulite technology is the
new wave in hosiery design and
today offers women the promise of
smoother, shapelier and more
toned legs, with little or no effort.
Hanes® Hosiery, for example, has
proprietary anti-cellulite technol-
ogy that’s leading the way in help-
ing solve women’s firming needs,
while simultaneously making
women’s legs look good and feel
great in and out of the hosiery. 

How does it work? The styles
are infused with all-natural, cel-
lulite fighting ingredients that
work to help visibly reduce the
appearance of cellulite. These
anti-cellulite micro-beads continu-
ously release natural firming
ingredients onto the skin making
legs and thighs appear smoother,
firmer and more toned. 

Explained vice president of mar-
keting Nadine Hall, “Dual purpose
hosiery helps women save time
during their busy day and helps
them look good at the same time.” 

Whether you’re looking for a pair
of silky pantyhose or legless
shapewear, anti-cellulite technology
promises to go to work for you, so
your figure won’t be neglected, and
in fact, can look better than ever.
The Anti-Cellulite Control Top, from
Hanes Silk Reflections®, offers
women a silky, sexy, sheer hosiery
leg combined with anti-cellulite
technology from waist to toe. They

come in Barely Black, Barely There,
Classic Navy, Gentlebrown, Jet, Lit-
tle Color, Pearl and Travel Buff.

For women looking for shaping
pantyhose, Smooth Illusions® fea-
tures an Anti-Cellulite Sheer
Medium Contouring Leg that
shapes, contours and reduces the
appearance of cellulite from waist
to toe. This style is available in
Barely Black, Barely There, Jet,
Natural and Sand. 

For women who don’t want tra-
ditional hosiery, there’s Body
Enhancers®. The collection offers
two anti-cellulite styles which
include the Firm Control Anti-Cel-
lulite Capri, which offers coverage
from waist to below the knee and
the Firm Control Anti-Cellulite
Mid-Thigh, which offers women
control and anti-cellulite technol-
ogy from waist to mid-thigh. Both
styles offer a special massaging
design, providing extra anti-cel-
lulite effectiveness where it’s
needed most. They’re in depart-
ment store hosiery departments in
black and nude. 

You can learn more about anti-
cellulite technology at www.hanes
hosiery.com. 

New Pantyhose And Shapewear Promises Unique Benefits

Anti-cellulite hosiery products
help women’s legs look smoother,
shapelier and more toned.

(NAPSA)—Using the Internet
to search for information is fast
becoming a favorite way to save
time. For example, you can use
the Internet to check the weather,
get a map to your travel destina-
tion, define a word, book a client
lunch while traveling or hunt
down images in the encyclopedia,
say experts at Yahoo! (http://
search.yahoo.com). Knowing how
to use the Internet for everyday
activities can save you time every
day.

For peace-of-mind in the face
of hurricanes, thunderstorms and
power outages, many homeown-
ers, farmers/ranchers and small
business owners chose an emer-
gency power generator. While a
stand-alone generator is what
most people think of, there is a
more economical move that pro-
vides added benefits in the long
run: a welder/generator. To see
what makes a welder/generator
strong and reliable, leading manu-

facturer Miller Electric Mfg. Co.
created a special “Tough Inside”
site—MillerWelds.com/tough—
that features an interactive tour.
Through September 15, anyone
who completes the tour can enter
to win one of the industry’s two
most popular welder/generators,
the Bobcat™ 250 NT or
Trailblazer® 301 G. To locate your
nearest source of welder/genera-
tors, call 1-800-4-A-MILLER (800-
426-4553) or visit the Web site.

(NAPSA)—It is possible to enjoy
the benefits of traditional landscap-
ing—without the deterioration.
Decorative landscaping stone is a
natural stone mulch, available in
a wide variety of colors and stone
sizes. Concrete garden walls pro-
vide a permanent alternative to
railroad ties. Using concrete patio
pavers can provide a permanent
alternative to high-maintenance
wooden decks. Durascape products
are available at most lawn and
garden and home improvement
centers. For information, call Old-
castle Stone Products at 1-800-
526-1753.

First introduced to the United
States in the 1930s, red imported
fire ants currently infest 18 states
and can be found in backyards,
golf courses, parks and even out-
door electrical equipment, such as
power transformers and air-condi-
tioning units. Fire ants can be a
serious health risk, attacking any-
thing that disturbs their environ-
ment. Fire ant eradication prod-
ucts are available at local retailers.
For example, Spectracide® Fire Ant
Killer granules quickly kill entire
fire ant colonies within 24 hours.

The active ingredient is carried
into the mound by the water,
killing the queen and the entire
colony within 24 hours. For more
information, visit www.spectrum
brands.com or call 1-800-332-5553.

Many companies have created
special products to help movers
better ease into their new home
and new life. Gevalia® Kaffe, fine
purveyor of European coffee,
offers many delightful gift baskets
online. Gifts such as the Gevalia
Good Morning Breakfast basket
are full of rich coffee and other
gourmet goodies, including blue-
berry muffin mix, pancake mix,
real Vermont syrup, tea and much
more. For more information, visit
www.gevalia.com.

***
The memories of man are too
frail a thread to hang history
from.

—John Still
***

***
Sweet praise is like perfume.
It’s fine if you don’t swallow it.

—Dwight D. Eisenhower
***

***
Sometimes your best invest-
ments are the ones you don’t
make.

—Donald Trump
***




